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1. Introduction 

While cot tOll bas been grown in Australia since the earliest days 

()f settlement. for most of the period up to the late ~9S0s it was a 

lursinal.cropping operation.. However, a nurAber of developments in the 

~ate 19508 and early 1960811 including the completion of a nuaber of 

it;rigatlon projects, successful trials witbirrigated cotton, and 1Iore 

rational lUJlillstance arransemets, introduced in the Raw Cotton Bount: Act 

1963, provided the stimulus fo.X' structural changes in the industry. As a 

result of these structural and policy changes, Australia changed from 

being suet cotton importer at the beginning of the 1970s to a 

significant world exporter by the mid-1980s. In 1986-87 Australia was the 

fifth largest exporter, surpassillg traditional exporters such as Egypt. 

Mexico, Turkey and Sudan. 

Despite this transformation in the industry, there has been 'Very 

little research undertaken on the economics of production and mark ' ',. 

of Australian raw cotton. The BAB undertook two surveys of the indu ,ry ~ 

the first of which. was in the early 19.60s and the second in the early 

19708. Since then, there has been very little significant economic 

examination of thelndustry apart from some recent work by Hues and 

Simmons (1988&, 1988b). The purpose of this J;laper is to examine the 

trends in Australian raw cotton demand and supply and to 'lerive estimates 

o.f own-price elasticities of d.emand and supply over the period 1968-69 to 

1985-86. The costs of the domestic raw cotton marketing arrangements will 

also be examined. 

2. Background 

The structural changes in the industry which commenced in the 

early 1960s are described by Vidler (l988).However, they involved a 

swing to larger scale production under irrigated conditions with higber 

yield$ and improved quality oi lint. Most of the expansion at this time 

occurred in New South Wales although there was a small expansion in 

Queensland. The trends in Australian cotton area harvested, lint yield 

and lint production since 1968-69 are shown in Table 1. 



Crop Veal" 

1ge'l-69 

19&9-10 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

19'13-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 (p) 

1986-87 (a) 

1987-88 (s) 

p Preliainary 

8 BAB e8tl.ate 

2 

Austral1art Cotton A!'ea, Yield and Jlroduction 

Area Lint Lint Cotton8e~d 

harvested yield production production 

('cOQOba) (kUlha) (let) (kt) 

3S.0 985 32.5 

33.3 910 28.5 

35.0 566 19.8 Sl.9 

40.1 1080 43.3 69.1 

43.3 725 31.4 50.7 

41.7 131 30.5 49.8 

35.1 940 33.0 53.8 

29.8 836 24.9 40.6 

33.7 831 28.0 46.6 

41.2 1073 44.2 72.1 

49.4 1072 53.0 78.5 

71.4 1165 83.2 135.8 

83.6 1183 98.9 161.4 

103.5 1300 134.3 219.1 

96.5 1044 100.8 154.4 

137.0 1052 141.3 190.2 

183.1 ... 358 248.7 410.4 

173.0 1484 256.7 366.0 

146.0 13'10 200.0 313.0 

175.0 1400 245.0 382.0 

Source: ~E (1986). table 107; (1987). tables 8. 10, 12. 

BAB (1974), Trends in Australian Rural Production. Exports. 

Ineoae and Prices: 1952-53 to 1972-73. table v. 
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A feature o~ tb~ devd-QP3entofthe Austx.-alian cot~C)nindustry was 
tbe1',"~p:1dincJ;easein the ~C)rtable 8urplu!:1.1rom 1978-79,tbe volume 

of ~Qrts incJ!'e~sed strongly and Austra11a's share of world expo~sl)l.so 
j.'qCreaaed,. Up until 1978-79 Australia accm;.nted for less than 1 per cent 

of world exports but py 1985-86 this had increased to about .S per cent. 

Australia' s main exportaarkets are in East .leia which reflects the 

coapetitive advantages of the AUGtralian industry over other suppliers 
because ofourprox1m1ty to East Asian processors • 

. 3. Domestic Marketing Arrange1lents 

Domestic consumption of Australian raw cotton reached a peak of 

31.5 kilotonnes in 1913-74. After that time it declined but has been 

steady at about 20 kilotonnes per annum in the 1980s. Sales of raw cotton 

on the domestic market occur within the framework of a voluntary market 

sharins agreement, first introduced in 1969, between the processors and 

spinners. Under this agreement, which has an exemption from section 45 of 
the Trade Practices Act, the estimated quantity of raw cotton required by 

spinners for the cOming season (' quota cotton') is withheld from the 

export market by processors. This quote 1s shared among processors on the 

basis of their share of total production. The movement of domestic 

cOnBU11lption 1.s shown in figure 1. 

Australian cotton is sold on the domestic market at a price known 

as the Base Price, which is the Liverpool price of Strict Middling 1-1/16 

inch cotton to Which freight costs are added and then converted into 

Australian currency. Prices of other types of cotton sold on the domestic 

market are based on this price after adjusting for quality and staple 

length. Unit returns on the domestic market depends, therefore, on both 

world prices and the types of cotton qualities purchased. 

Australian cotton export prices reflect world prices for the 

particular grade, crop quality ~nd exchange rate movements, particularly 
the relationship between the Australian and United States curren!ies. 
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Figure 1 Domestic Consumption of AustraHanRav.Cotton. 196B-69 to 1985-86 



Fc.tr:, icteJ)tical g,:arles of' 'cot tOil. u.n1.t ~ort ',E'fatu:ros will be lower 

th~n~t retun, ,fr .. lqcal "liles, le.nerallyby' an ,uouut which 

':J!«!prE!s.en.t8 tranaPO~ c;ost$. The levels of the<lomesti~ and exportpxices 

~q tba ·d:tife.rent!al between the two 18 shown in Table 2. file; export 

,pl'.'iee has·}datOl'.'ically been no lIore than 80 per cent of tb" doaest.lc 

~priee except for 1981-82 and 1985-86 when 1t wa~ abo\.lt 90 per ~ent. 

~'J;ll.te tM existence of this differential, grower rfi!tur118 for cot:ton 

tlo1d on 'both the d01llestic and export marketsaredeterrained by aOV$lenta 

in 'World cotton p;rices", 

The. supply and deWUld, position of the industry can be 4e'picted as 

in 'Figu~ 2. Point B is the point wheretbe industry would operate in the 

8.bseI).ce of the domestic marketing arJ.:'angements,8t the export parity 

price Pee With the doaestie mar.keting arrangements it operates at Point 

As at the 1~port parity price Pi. The increase in revenue flowing to the 

cotton industry u£d~r the arrangements is PePiAC-QiCBQe. 

4. !he Analytical Model 

':.he model which .1s developed in this study consists of equations 

Tepresentiug domestic demand and New South Wales and Queensland supply. 

Since the ginners withhold from the m.arket the spinners estimated raw 

cotton requirements for each year, exports are treated as a residual, ie, 

af) the difference between supply and domestic demand in any year. Supply 

in any year is considered to be perfectly inelastic with respect to 

current price. With supply in any year being predetermined, exports are a 
function of domestic demand and therefore of the domestic price of 

Australian raw cotton. 

4.1 Domesti.c Demand 

A quantity dependent domestic demand function is formulated 

because spinners' demand for raw cotton is determined by the domestic 

Base Price, but this will not be influenced in any way by the domestic 

consumption of Australian raw cotton. 
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~1e,2 

lvetseDcmeatic, '&ise,and \l1it~port Prices 

y~ tbnestic, ,_se Oni t EK{X)~t Difference ~PQtt ~Q 
I»tice(at V~\lF.t ,:,f, .o"b. ~PQrt:lQn Qf 
1-1/16") (All grades) 'Ilase 

c/kg c/~\J,J c/k9 % 

1968-69 59.8 50.6 9.2 0.846 
1969-70 58.5 44.4 14.1 0.759 
1970-71 64.7 46.3 18.4 0.716 
1971-72 72.2 64.2 8.0 0.,889' 
1972-73 71.8 50.9 20.9 0.709 
1973-74 119.5 56.6 62:.9 0.474 
1914-75 00 .. 4 70.0 20.4 0.774 
1975-76 11.6.7 72.2 44.5 0.619 
1976-77 166.4 130.0 36.4 0.781 

1977-78 135.4 111.7 23.7 0.825 

1978-79 156. \ 120.8 35.3 0.774 t 

197~0 179.0 137.8 41.2 0.770' 
1980-81 192.3 157.2 35.1 0.817 
'981-82 1M. 1 148.1 16.0 0,,902 

1982-83 200.6 152.9 47.7 0.762 

1983-84 236 .. 6 181.6 55.0 0.767 

1.984-85 224.9 185.8 39.; 0.826 

1985-86 172 .. 1 156.8 15.3 0.911 

Source: BAE (1986), O:J:t1nodity Statistical Bulletin, Table 110. 
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Figure 2 Supply end Demand in the Austre1ien Cotton Industry. 
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~e cotton deundequation ia specified ~s 

Q4 "fepC, :PP,. EVAS) 

Mhe~: Qd .. domestic deumt fo.rraw cotton. 

PC ·priee of raw cotton 

PP .. Australian price of polyester 

ElAS .. Index of effec::tlve rate of assistance to the 

Australian textile industry. 

4 .• 2 Supp1.x 

A general cotton supply response model can be considered to be 

Qt* .. f(Pt*.Zt-l •••• ,Znt) 

where Qt* • planned output in period t 

Pt* • expected price in period t 

Zlt ••• Zut • relevant supply shift variables. 

The supply functions will be estiaated using a Nerlovian adaptive 

expeetations price specification in which expected price ie a weighted 

average ofpaat "rices. A trend variable is included to account for 

technological change. A sorghua price variable to model alternative 

crops and a fertiliser price variable to model input costs are also 

iueluded. 

s. Model Results 

The lIode1 results are presented in Table 3. In general the results 

appear acceptable. The adju.sted R2 value for the domestic demand equation 

1. very low and indicates that the equation explains only slightly more 

than 5S per cent oftha variation in do.estic consUllpt1on of Australian 

cotton. However. it is probably the best that could have be~n obtained, 

g~ven the erratic trends in the doaestic consumption of. raw cotton as 

shown in figure 1. In the supply functions the sorghuD and fertili.ser 

prIce variables and the time trend variable were not significant and 

eD.tered the equations with the lnong Ii igns. 
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Table 3 

Hode1 Result. 

Domestic deund 

ooC • 23.11 - O.OS PCA + 0.08 EFAS - 4.75 DC 

(2.19) (0.10) (0.06) (1.93) 

DW • 2.27 F· 8.20 

SUPP17 

Equation Relrea8!on Coefficients a2 F h 
Intercept Lagged Lagged 

price supply 

HSV -2.83 O.lS 0.92 0.80 31.0 (a) 0.076 
(10.30) (0.26) (0.11) (0.327) 

QLD -0.68 0.04 0.91 0.928 87.2 l.l) 0.087 
(1.55) (0.04) (0.20) (0.197) 

Ca) Durbin's h-statistic could not be calculat.ed. The alte':native method 
outlined in Doran and Guise (1984, p21S) indicated no 
autocorrelation. 
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5.1 Elasticities 

Elasticities are extremely im.portant in .any forms of agricultural 

l'oUcy almU.ysls. For euaple) a knowledge of ela$ticities is very 

.~tportant in evaluat.ing the social east of various types of agricultural 

progr ..... The own-price elasticity of demand was estimated froll the 

doae$tic deund equation to be .... 0.32. Elasticities of supply for New 

South Wales and Queensland are estimated from the supplYeq\lstions, with 

bQth short-run ancl long-run est:lJaates derived froll the adaptive 

expectations .odel. The supply elasticities are shown in table 5 

together, for the purpose 13£ cOII;srisou, with the estimates by Hues and 

Su.ons (1988a). 

Table 5 

Cotton Supply Elasticlt!~ 

Short Run Long Run 

}.lev Sooth. Wales 0.23 3.03 

Queensland 0.24 2.72 

Australia (8) 0.59 2.46 

(a) Derived by Hues and Simmons (1988a) 

The supply c rYes for New South Wales and Queensland were 

aggregated to give a weighted average short-run elasticity for 

Australia. Thili wa,s ust:d to calculatE.. a short-run supply elasticity for 

each year. of the study period. This is shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6 

Short-Run }?'rice Elasticities of Cotton Supply; Australia, 

1986-69 to 1985-1.16 

Year Elasticity 

1968-69 0.04 

1969-·70 0.26 

1970-71 0.36 

1911-72 0.15 

1912-73 0.29 

1973-74 0.23 
1974 .... 75 0.22 
1975-76 0.36 

1976-17 0.33 

1977-78 0.38 

1978-19 0.27 

1919-80 0.19 

1980-81 0.18 

1981-82 0.15 

1982-83 0.19 

1983-84 0.14 

1984-85 0.09 

1985-86 0.09 
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6. Some Policy Implications 

In this st.udy the estimated s\Spply an4demand el$sticitiem Uf} 

used to evaluate the cost of the domestic market.lng. ,arrangemants. 'lhe 
negative own-price elasticity oC demand implies that over the st.udy 

period the cotton industry was operating in the inelastic portion of the 
domestic demand curve and the it~dustryts ~rginal revenue was negative as 

illu~trated in Figure 2. 

Marginal t'evenue. price and elasticity are related through the 

fO.rmula 

HR =: PCl +*,> 

where Hi is marginal revenue, P is price and 1\ is the elasticity of 

demand. Since when demand is inelastic an increase in price leads to an 

increase in total revenue (Koutsoyiannis 1919, p.53). the domestic 

marketing arrangements have served to increase the total revenue of the 

cotton industry. The size of t.hese producer transfers is shown in Table 7 

and over the 18 year period 1968-69 and 1985-86, these amounted to $108.9 

million. 

However, the size or lhese financial transfers is not necessarily 

indicative of the soeial cost or the domestic marketing arragements 
which, in their effects, are similar to production quotas. Wallace (1962) 

showed that tbe social cost of a quota can be calculated by the formula 

so :: ~ PQ '\ r~ { I .. €.) 

where PQ is tha value of output under compet.itive conditions, E is the 

elasticity of demand, r2 is the percentage increase in the administered 

price over tl1e competitive price and e is the elasticity of supply. ~he 
social costs will increase as the elasticity of supply e decreases, and 

vice versa. Estimates of the social eost were calculated using the short 

run supply elasticities. These amounted to $25.1 million. The social 

costs in eacl year of the period are shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7 

Cost of the DanesticBaw Cotton HarketiDi Arrangements, 

1968~9 to 1985~6 

Year PrcXlucer Social cost(a) Gross value of Cot~t as a 
transfers production (GYP) prQP)rtipn 

of CNP 

~ M ii , 
1968-69 2.1 0.1 20.8 0.5 
1969-70 3.6 0.1 19.3 0.5 
1970-71 4.3 0.1 13.3 0.7 

1971-72 1.5 0.0 (p) 30.1 0 .. 0 
1972...;73 5.2 0.2 32.6 0.6 
1973 .. 74 14.5 4.2 26.6 15.8 
1974-75 3.9 0.3 29.3 1.0 
1975-76 10.1 1.3 37.5 3.5 

1976-77 6.3 1.2 39.8 3.0 

1977-78 4.1 0.4 61.2 0.6 

1978-79 6.7 1.1 76.0 1.4 

1979-80 7.9 1.9 135.3 1.4 

1980-81 6.8 1.4 147.0 0.9 

1981-82 3.1 0.3 182.0 0.2 

1982-83 8.1 3.4 108.0 3.1 

1983-84 10.7 5.0 269.0 1.8 

1984-85 6.8 3.9 330.0 1.2 
1985-86 3.2 0.3 290.0 0.1 

Total 108.9 25.2 1847.8 1.4 

(p) (.ess than $0.1 million. 
Ca) calculated using the supply elasticities in Table 6.1. 
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1. Conc·lu91on~. 

tb!. ~$~~r hasex_neath_trendu in. tbe d~ for '4n4 smpply of 
~~.tJ:.lian raw cotton oval: the periQ4196S"69 ·tQI9$S...;8~" :t>om~llticdemlU\4 

b'lt found to\)e t$latl.vely inelastic an4supplywa. inelastic in the 
allott:tun ~t ela$tlc~n.the long. run-Ine eost. oftbedQme'stic 
.rlcetil.li·arr$ilJementsover the ~.$riod; 19.6S-69 to. 1985 .... 86 was estimated 

:to betas ~11·i()n. 

~e st;uf!yShowe«S' that While the industry btuJ 'been OPerating in the 
lnelutiepott;lonQf its 40.sticdeund curve. the marlee.tins 

arl;'atl&ements have had the effect of takins the industt7 further up· its 

~rSinal revenue curve towards t.he point of zero Qarginal revauue. 

Given that the industry was still operating in the region of 

negative marginal revenue, euenw:.:tb the price raising effects of the 

domestic lllat'keting arrangements, there is scope Cor further price riseJ) 

until the indust~ is operating at the point of zero marginal revenu~and 
revenue (rom the domestle 11l4rket 1s bein& maximised. ntis implies that. 
\. .. \ econom!cfeasibility of some rorm. o£ statutory t.wo pr.-ice scheme CQuld 

.be investigated. 

However, it should be noted that mile such aschetne may result in 

revenue from the dOMFtic market being maximised, the C'"/erall financial 

gain to the ootton inJustry would be small because only a small 

proportion of total output is sold on the domestic market. In addition, 

th$ wider economic cost of such a policy in the form of higher input 
costs .for the domestic textile inltustry would need to be taken into 

account when assessing the total impact of such a policy_ 
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